
  

Cranleigh Dance & Theatre Arts Ltd   

Fees   2020 - 2021  
            

   Duration of class   Reduced Fee  

 Ballet        
           Starter, Reception and Pre-Primary  30 mins -  

 RAD Primary and Grades  45 mins -  

 RAD Grades, Higher Grades & Majors  1 hour -  

        *Ballet Technique, Freework and Pointe                                       *  £47.50                                                                                                 

         *This reduction applies if taken alongside a Graded or Major Ballet class          

 Modern & Tap        
           ISTD Starter & Grades                                               45 mins -   

ISTD Grades & Majors                      1 hour -  

Modern and Tap Freework                                                30 mins -                                                                    *£35.50 

Modern and Tap Freework                                                45 mins - *£41.50                                     

        ISTD Jazz                                                                   30 mins -  *Reduced rate                                                                  

        *This reduction applies if the class is taken with at least one other Modern or Tap class as appropriate 

 Non Syllabus Classes        
           Musical Theatre                                                            30 mins -            

           Contemporary                                                                  1 hour - *Reduced rate 

        Adult Tap                                                                      45 mins –  

        Adult Tap                                                                        1 hour - *Frozen   

          Adult Dance Fitness                                                        1 hour - * £6.00 PAYG 

        Commercial                                                                   30 mins - * Reduced rate 

 

5% Discounts  

Family Discount (if more than one child from the same family attends classes you will receive a 5% discount 

from your terms invoice on all children)  

3+ Classes (if your child does 3 or more classes with us you will receive a 5% discount from your terms invoice.)  

CAPPED FEES: We CAP our fees at £550.00 per term (this has been frozen at 2018/19 level). This means 

once you hit the CAP you may do as many classes as you wish with no extra cost (not including private lessons).  

Fees are invoiced at the start of term via email and should be paid by the end of the second week of term.  We 

provide an option of paying half the amount due each half-term for bills over £185.  Reminders may incur a £20 

administration charge. Fees are preferred to be paid via Bank Transfer to Cranleigh Dance & Theatre Arts Sort 

Code 09-01-28 ; Account No: 59396380 with the pupil's name as reference but can also be paid in cash or cheque 

made payable to Cranleigh Dance & Theatre Arts. If you would like to discuss the option of paying monthly by standing 

order please speak directly to the school Principal.  Please give a minimum of one half-term’s notice of terminating 

a class or leaving the School, otherwise a half-term’s fees will be charged in lieu of notice.  

Fee per term    

per pupil  

£71.00  

£83.00  

£95.00  

£95.00            

£83.00  

£95.00  

£71.00  

£83.00 

£53.00  

 £71.00  

£41.50/£47.50 

£81.00 

£92.00           

£50.00 per term 

£53.00  


